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Long term goals:
ldentification of the local

resources

including

manpower

so as

to scale them

up

to

accelerateeconomic development.
Promotion

of green

marketing

practices

in

the

region

so

as

to

create

health

consciousncss.

Encouraging the faculty to engage in research so as to focus on the socio-economic
problems of the region.

T o facilitate students to become entreprencurs through
entrepreneurship development Cell.

incubation

centre

and

As per the guidelines of UGC, the institution plans to promotc linkages and

collaborations with the other higher education institutions, industries, and NGO's.
T h e institute plans to promote research culture and innovation through the rescarch
advisory board, research papers, publications and participations in innovation based

activities such as introducing and developing incubation centre and innovation
competitions organized by various national and international organizations Sensitization
of faculty, students for research, applying for research grants, providing seed moncy for
research projects, publishing research papers in peer reviewed journals, registered for
.D.

T h e institute propose to strengthen the activities of carries counseling cell and centre for
entry in services such as seminars, guest lectures, training, guidance session, personality

development session, coaching classes for competitive examinations, mock interviews for
placement drives.
Short term goals:
To make the campus a residential college to promote interaction between teacher and

taught.
To try to secure accreditation by NAAC from time to time.
Strengthen the campus facilities and support systems like laboratories, libraries, sports
and games.
The institute plans to strengthen welfare schemes for students such as Book Donation
scheme, Scholarships and free ships. Hostel facilitics for boys and girls, remedial

coaching classes, book bank Incility for SC/ST students, Grievance Redressal
Committee, e-Grievance redressal portal, internal complaint committee against sexual
harassment and occupational harassment on women, Unnat Bharat Abhiyan, Anti

Ragging Cell, Women's Protection Cell, Counseling Cell, Parking Facility, Canteen
Facility, Publishing College Magazine, campus newsletters, Garden Facility, Library
Reading Room, Computer lab with broadband connection, eBooks etc.
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Encouraging the multidisciplinary projects.
To introduce industry-relevant
Foster

Creativity and

courses

with

a

focus

Innovation among the students

Encouraging the faculty

to go

Improve teaching learning

for patent

process

rights

on

local

resources.

by establishing

Incubation

for the identified rural industrial

by implementing pedagogical

centre.

products.

innovations

like

OBE,

Extended classrooms, blendedlearning
Faculty exchange
pedagogy

programs with

premier

Institutes will

help

the Institute to

adopt successful

Organizing national and international seminars, workshops and extension lectures by subject

experts.
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